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Abstract 
The concepts of variable rotor speed and active blade twist are emerging technologies for the next 
generation of civil rotorcraft. Previous research has focused on the optimum implementation of 
these technologies for improved fuel economy and environmental impact. Within this work, an 
integrated approach is deployed to quantify the concurrent reductions in rotor noise and 
xNO
emissions. A relaxation-based free-wake inflow model, coupled with unsteady blade 
aerodynamics modeling, resolves the flow-field around the main rotor. Aero-acoustic predictions 
are performed through an acoustic-analogy-based formulation. Gaseous emissions are then 
predicted via stirred-reactor modeling, coupled with zero-dimensional engine performance 
analysis method. This strategy is incorporated into a multi-disciplinary genetic algorithm 
optimization process based on surrogate modeling. Optimal schedules of combined variable rotor 
speed and active blade twist controls are derived for a twin-engine light helicopter in descent. The 
accrued schedules suggest 
xNO  reductions between 6% and 21%, simultaneously with source-
noise reductions of the order of 2-8 dB, relative to the non-morphing rotor case. The developed 
strategy constitutes an enabling methodology for the holistic and multi-disciplinary assessment 
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1. Introduction 
The environmental and acoustic impact of rotorcraft activities is expected to develop sharply in 
the near future due to the anticipated growth in civil operations [1]. To that end, advisory and 
regulatory bodies are adopting stricter goals and measures on pollutant emissions and noise, 
especially over or near populated areas. Landing and Take-Off (LTO) cycles constitute a priority 
for operators with respect to 
xNO  emissions around airports [2]. During descending flight, 
increased noise emissions occur due to the intensified Blade Vortex Interaction (BVI) phenomena 
in the vicinity of the main rotor. The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) proposed 
j^[ ie YWbb[Z v<WbWdY[Z ;ffheWY^w [3] for aircraft noise management in the vicinity of airports. 
This promotes the achievement of maximum acoustic benefits in the most cost-efficient way 
through combination of the following measures: (a) reduction of noise at source, (b) land-use 
planning and management, (c) noise abatement operational procedures, and (d) operational 
restrictions. An effective way of reducing aeroacoustic emissions is through mitigating adverse 
aerodynamic effects directly at source, meaning the vicinity of the main rotor. Due to the diverse 
nature of helicopter operational scenarios, active rotor control and morphing technologies have 
shown potential to improve operational performance, as well as reduce the environmental impact 
of rotorcraft. 
Conventional helicopter rotors operate at near-constant rotational speeds, based on a trade-off 
between hover, maximum range speed and high-speed flight accounting also for resonant 
frequencies and rotor induced vibrations. However, it has been shown that there is potential to 
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improve rotorcraft performance by appropriately varying the rotor-speed throughout the aircraft 
operational envelope [4]; [5]. Steiner [6] investigated the performance benefits and trim 
requirements by implementing variable rotor speed (VRS) on a UH-60 helicopter, showing 12% 
and 17% reductions in power requirement at hover and cruise near 60 m/s, respectively. Bowen-
Davies and Chopra [7] examined the impact of a slowed main rotor on the aeromechanics and 
performance of a UH-60A helicopter in steady level flight, using the University of Maryland 
Advanced Rotorcraft Code (UMARC) [8]. For low-thrust requirements at low-speed cruise, a 
reduction in power requirement of up to 20% was observed with a rotor speed close to 76% of its 
nominal value. Mistry and Gandhi [9] investigated the impact of VRS combined with variable 
rotor radius on the performance of a UH-60A helicopter. Power savings of up to 14% in low-and-
light conditions were achieved by rotor speed reduction alone. Misté et al. [4] presented a 
numerical approach for coupled helicopter-engine performance to assess the benefits arising from 
the implementation of variable rotor speed on a UH-60 helicopter equipped with two GE T700 
turboshaft engines. Fuel savings of approximately 7-8% were estimated within a ±15% range of 
the nominal rotor speed. The impact of VRS on rotor noise generation has been recognized [10]. 
The use of slowed rotors mitigates source noise generation due to the reduced magnitude of blade 
relative Mach number vector in the direction of noise radiation. However, the concept of VRS 
has never been systematically investigated towards the trade-off between 
xNO  and noise impact. 
Furthermore, there has not been a comprehensive analysis to highlight the impact of optimum 
scheduling. 
Active rotor morphing [11] aims to abate adverse effects associated with rotor aeromechanics by 
inducing time-dependent variations of blade geometry. Variable blade pitch [12] can be 
implemented either through individual blade control (IBC) [13] or in a collective manner, through 
higher harmonic control (HHC) inputs [14] over the collective and cyclic pitch or by active blade 
twist (ABT) variations [15]. BVIs are of the most annoying noise sources during rotorcraft 
operation, typically occurring in descending flight where blade tip vortices are in close proximity 
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to the elastic rotor blades. Brooks and Booth [16] examined the effects of HHC on BVI noise and 
vibrations, using a dynamically scaled, four-bladed, articulated rotor in low-speed descent 
conditions. It was observed that 4/rev HHC excitations achieved BVI noise reductions of up to 
5.6 dB; however, low-frequency noise was increased by 6 dB. Bebesel et al. [17] achieved BVI 
noise reductions of up to 5 dB for different slope angles of a descending Bo 105 helicopter, by 
featuring a 2/rev IBC strategy during flight tests. Booth and Wilbur [18] emphasized on the 
acoustic aspects of active rotor blade twist variation, achieving a 2.8 dB BVI noise reduction with 
a 5/rev excitation. However, low-frequency noise was increased by up to 5 dB at an advance ratio 
of 0.14.  
VRS in conjunction with ABT offer the potential of improving helicopter rotor performance 
across a wide range of the flight envelope. Reduction in rotor speed yields reduction in blade 
profile power, due to lower rotor dynamic head. However, this comes at a cost of increased blade 
aerodynamic loading arising from the higher collective pitch angles necessary to sustain trim. 
Increased blade twist results in re-distribution of airloads radially inboards, therefore mitigating 
induced losses in near-hover conditions. Han et al. [19] presented a combined VRS and ABT 
numerical approach to improve the performance of a UH-60A helicopter. It was demonstrated 
that individual variation of rotor speed and blade twist at 250km/h cruise led to 17.8% and 10.4% 
reduction in main rotor power respectively, whilst the combined variation of them raised this 
figure to 20.9%. Goulos and Bonesso [20] performed a multi-level assessment of the VRS and 
ABT concept, including aircraft-engine and mission performance on a Bo 105 helicopter model. 
A multi-disciplinary optimization approach was deployed to derive globally optimum rotor speed 
and blade twist schedules towards minimizing engine fuel flow. The devised rotor control 
schedules were utilized in the simulation of realistic, three-dimensional mission scenarios, 
showing that benefits associated with the VRS and ABT concepts are mission dependent. Fuel 
flow and 
rate
xNO  reductions of up to 5% and 8% were calculated, respectively. The aeroacoustics 
of combined VRS/ABT concepts have not yet been investigated. 
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In light of the aforementioned research in the existing literature, the scope of this work is to 
investigate the impact of combined VRS/ABT rotor morphing towards mitigating adverse 
environmental and acoustic effects associated with descending flight. An integrated framework 
is developed comprising a series of fundamental modeling methods that address helicopter flight 
dynamics, engine performance and pollutant emissions prediction, unsteady airloads, rotor 
aeroelasticity and aeroacoustics. An efficient Design Space Exploration (DSE) and optimization 
strategy is developed comprising methods for Design of Experiment (DOE), Response Surface 
Modeling (RSM) and multi-disciplinary optimization for a model representative of the Airbus 
Helicopters Bo 105 helicopter. The developed framework is deployed to obtain optimal rotor 
speed and blade twist control schedules, achieving simultaneous reduction of emitted noise and 
xNO  gaseous emissions across a wide range of descending flight states.  
2. Mathematical approach 
To assess the impact of the combined VRS and collective ABT concepts, a holistic modeling 
approach is followed. A helicopter flight dynamics model calculates the trim solution for the main 
rotor at a given flight condition. The complex flow field in the vicinity of the main rotor is 
resolved by a relaxation-based free-wake rotor inflow model, coupled with an unsteady blade 
aerodynamic model. Noise levels are predicted through an acoustic-analogy-based method. 
Gaseous emissions prediction is based on stirred-reactor modeling coupled with a zero-
dimensional engine performance analysis method. 
2.1. Helicopter flight performance model 
N^[ Yecfh[^[di_l[ \hWc[meha vB?=NILw &B[b_Yefj[h Icd_-Disciplinary Research Platform) 
is employed for the calculation of flight dynamics, engine performance and pollutant emissions 
at aircraft-level for a set of designated operational conditions. HECTOR has been extensively 
described by Goulos et al. in [21]; [22]; [23]; [24], therefore a brief description of the individual 
modeling methods will be discussed in this article.  
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The rotor blade natural vibration characteristics are obtained using the minimum potential energy 
method developed by Goulos et al. [21] and extended by Castillo-Pardo et al. [25]. A fifth-order 
accurate numerical evaluation scheme is employed to calculate the dynamic response of the main 
rotor blades to encountered aerodynamic or inertial excitations in the time domain. The structural 
formulation of the rotor model is coupled with the Leishman-Beddoes unsteady nonlinear blade 
element aerodynamics model [26], the Peters-He finite state induced flow model [27], and the 
dynamic wake curvature model developed by Goulos [23]. The aforementioned modules are 
incorporated in a globally-convergent Newton-Raphson method to obtain rotor trim controls and 
fuselage altitude angles for any designated set of flight conditions.  
Gas turbine engine performance is modeled using TURMOMATCH [28], a performance model 
developed and continuously improved at Cranfield University. TURBOMATCH performs a zero-
dimensional aero-thermal gas path analysis, solving for the mass and energy balance between the 
various engine components. For the purpose of this work, the engine Design Point (DP) is set as 
the maximum contingency power setting. Thus, throughout the part of the operational envelope 
investigated in this article, the engine operates predominantly at steady-state and Off-Design (OD) 
conditions. Considering the estimation of 
xNO  gaseous emissions HECTOR incorporates 
HEPHAESTUS, a generic platform originally developed by Celis et al. [29] for the estimation of 
pollutant emissions of civil aero-engines. HEPHAESTUS was further developed and extensively 
validated by Goulos et al. [30] and Ortiz-Carretero [31] to cater for helicopter turboshaft engine 
xNO  gaseous emissions as well. HEPHAESTUS adopts a stirred reactor concept along with a 
set of simplified chemical reactions, accounting also for the design specifications of the 
combustion system.  
HECTOR and TURBOMATCH establish the aircraft trim state and engine operating point, 
respectively, for a given set of flight conditions. This process determines, among others, the 
required rotor thrust (
TC ), rolling moment ( LC ) and pitching moment ( MC ) coefficients. 
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Furthermore, 
xNO  gaseous emissions are determined through HEPHAESTUS based on the pre-
defined combustor parameters and the respective inlet conditions. The non-dimensional rotor trim 
coefficients are then passed to the free-wake model to trim the main rotor and resolve the unsteady 
airloads necessary for noise predictions. 
2.2. Rotor airloads model 
A free-wake aerodynamic model, developed by Castillo-Pardo [32], is incorporated to cater for 
high-resolution unsteady airloads. The integrated model comprises a number of methods treating 
aeroelasticity and aerodynamics. A minimum potential energy method developed by Castillo-
Pardo [25], is deployed for the estimation of coupled flap-lag-torsion vibration characteristics of 
the elastic rotor blades. The matrix/vector based formulation presented in [22] is employed for 
modeling the flexible rotor blade kinematics. Leishman-Beddoes indicial response method [26] 
is utilized towards the prediction of unsteady blade airloads.  
A pseudo-implicit predictor-corrector relaxation free-wake method, as proposed by Bagai and 
Leishman [33], is employed for the modeling of unsteady rotor inflow, able to capture the 
complex blade-vortex interaction phenomena. The rotor-fuselage aerodynamic interaction is 
modeled by the semi-empirical analytical formulation proposed by van der Walls et al. [34]. The 
employed aero-elastic rotor has been developed and validated for the HART-II rotor case [35] in 
terms of tip-deflections, airloads and structural loads as described in [32]. Rotor and wake 
discretization as well as the vortex modeling settings are extensively discussed in [36].  
The aforementioned models are incorporated in a globally-convergent trim algorithm based on 
<heoZ[dyi dkc[h_YWb Wb]eh_j^c* iebl_d] \eh jhe rotor collective ( tw ) and longitudinal ( 1S ) and 
lateral ( 1C ) cyclic controls for given flight conditions with TC , LC  and MC  coefficients 
derived by HECTOR. 
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2.3. Rotor aeroacoustics model 
The Integral Computational AeRoacoustics Unified Software (ICARUS) developed by Vouros et 
al. [36]; [37] has been employed for the aeroacoustic predictions undertaken in this work. An 
extended description of the model development, applications and validation in terms of acoustic 
pressure and overall sound pressure level (OASPL ) can be found in [36]. The software is a 
numerical implementation of Formulation 1A of Farassat [38]; [39], derived as integral solution 
of the original Ffowcs Williams-Hawkings equation for noise propagation [40]. This employed 
methodology resolves thickness and loading noise components neglecting the high-speed 
impulsive noise on the basis that blade tip Mach number does not reach transonic or supersonic 
values across descending flight conditions. The chord-wise compact thickness noise formulation 
derived by Lopes [41] is employed for the prediction of thickness noise. Similarly, the chord-wise 
compact loading noise expression originally proposed by Brentner et al [42] is utilized for the 
prediction of loading noise, including BVI acoustic components. The use of chord-wise compact 
acoustic formulations results in significant reductions of the computational overhead enabling the 
incorporation of physics-based rotor noise predictions into the simulation of complete rotorcraft 
operations or single-trim flight states.  
The acoustic formulations of this framework are compatible with lifting-line-type aerodynamic 
input provided by the free-wake airloads model. A designated noise hemisphere is employed for 
the evaluation of rotor source noise. The time-domain acoustic signal is spectrally analyzed via 
fast Fourier transformation (FFT) to provide a frequency-domain expression of the rotor acoustic 
impact at the locations of sphere-observers. The FFT signal is integrated in the frequency domain 
to obtain a single OASPL  value at each designated observer. Broadband noise contribution is 
then added to the deterministic frequency-domain noise components by employing a semi-
empirical model developed by Pegg [43]. 
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2.4. Design space exploration 
A dedicated multi-disciplinary optimization framework, hosting the integrated method presented 
in Sections 2.1-2.3, is developed to obtain optimum rotor speed and blade twist control of the 
main rotor, leading to concurrent reductions in both noise and 
xNO  gaseous emissions. The 
optimization algorithm is an expansion of the work presented in [20], implementing multiple 
objective functions in a multi-disciplinary manner. The method caters for the inherent non-
linearity associated with rotorcraft aerodynamics, aeroelasticity, aeroacoustics and engine 
combustor performance deploying a computationally efficient strategy capable of evaluating 
multiple design iterations.  
N^[ ioij[cyi h[ifedi[ _i [lWbkWj[Z _d j[hci e\ jme eX`[Yj_l[ \kdYj_edi h[fh[i[dj_d] if[Y_\_Y
disciplines of rotorcraft aviation: emitted noise and emitted 
xNO . A cumulative metric of 
acoustic disturbance representative of the entire acoustic hemisphere is deployed, calculated 















Ç          (1) 
where EAOASPL  is the energetically averaged OASPL  in dB and N  is the number of data 
points across the surface of the acoustic hemisphere. The EAOASPL  metric has been 
successfully utilized in trajectory optimization for helicopter noise abatement [44]; [45]. The 
production rate of 
xNO  gaseous emissions (
rate
xNO ) constitutes the second objective of the 
optimization process carried out in this work, to effectively investigate the trade-off between 
pollutant and noise emissions of helicopters in descent. 
; >[i_]d MfWY[ ?nfbehWj_ed &>M?' c[j^eZ _i i[j je _Z[dj_\o j^[ ioij[cyi h[ifedi[ je lWh_Wj_edi
of design parameters (variable rotor speed and active blade twist angle) and operational conditions 
(rotorcraft all-up mass, density altitude, flight speed and climb rate). It comprises two parts;  
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Fig. 1. Overview of Design Space Exploration approach. 
(a) the Design of Experiments (DOE) to populate the design space and (b) the construction of 
L[ifedi[ Mkh\WY[ GeZ[bi &LMGi' je Wffhen_cWj[ j^[ ioij[cyi ded-linear response. A DOE is a 
systematic approach to get the maximum amount of information out of a given sample [20]. A 
full-factorial design algorithm is implemented to populate the multi-dimensional design space. 
Factorial sampling allows for different sampling density to be given to each of the design and 
operational variables based on importance. Additionally, it allows expansion of the design space 
without distorting the original set of solutions.
Figure 1 presents an overview of the DSE method implemented for the purposes of this work. 
RSMs are structured using Gaussian Process Regression [46] (Kriging interpolation) across the 
sample data obtained from the DOE. The purpose of using RSMs instead of direct HECTOR/Free-
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wake/ICARUS runs at each evaluation of the optimization process is to mitigate the excessive 
computational overhead associated with the multiple simulations related to rotorcraft 
aeromechanics, aeroacoustics, engine performance and combustor emissions. The predictive 
accuracy of the derived RSMs is assessed using the classical Leave-One-Out Cross-Validation 
(LOOCV) method, as described by Kohavi [47].  
2.5. Optimization approach 
After establishing an accurate and computationally efficient DSE approach for the approximation 
of the non-linear workflow, the available design space was systematically explored to identify 
optimum VRS and ABT control schedules targeting the concurrent minimization of rotor source 
noise and 
xNO  gaseous emissions. The optimization algorithm selected for this work is the Non-
dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II (NSGA-II), originally developed by Deb et al. [48]. 
NSGA-II is an elitist evolutionary algorithm which performs sorting of the population into a 
hierarchy of non-dominated Pareto fronts. The elite solutions of each generation are directly 
transformed to the next generation, which prevents back-tracking of the algorithm.  
NSGA-II is a global optimization algorithm, which makes the method immune to the danger of 
getting trapped within design space regions containing local optimum solutions [20]. The final 
output of the multi-disciplinary optimization process is a Pareto front, which is a set of optimal 
solutions. The Pareto-optimal set of solutions is utilized to investigate the optimum trade-off 
between the multiple objectives of the optimization process. It lies with the designer to select one 
or more specific point(s) of the Pareto front, based on problem requirements and design reference. 
3. Results and discussion 
A DSE approach comprising full-factorial DOE and Kriging-based RSMs is utilized to 
approximate the sensitivity of the non-linear system to variations of rotor speed and blade twist. 
N^[ ioij[cyi X[^Wl_eh _i [nfbeh[Z je _Z[dj_\o jhWZ[-offs between noise and 
xNO  emissions in 
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VRS and ABT helicopter configurations. The derived RSMs are deployed towards exporting 
optimized rotor control schedules across a wide range of descending flight conditions. 
3.1. Surrogate modeling and cross-validation 
The six-dimensional design space is defined by the following design and operational parameters: 
(a) variable rotor speed, (b) active blade twist angle, (c) rotorcraft all-up-mass, (d) density altitude, 
(e) flight speed and (f) rate of climb. The selected operating parameters are those that govern 
helicopter rotor noise generation as discussed in [36]. The design space is discretized using 2,916 
sample points based on full-factorial sampling design. The sampling grid employs variable 
sampling density per degree of freedom due to the relative importance of design and operational 
parameters. The sampling grid structure and design space bounds are provided in Table 1. 
Additionally, reference values have been defined for each operating and design parameter, 
annotated in parentheses and bold font. The selected reference values represent nominal rotor 
speed and blade twist in typical descent conditions with a flight path angle of 7.59 deg. The three-
step integrated procedure described in Section 2.4 is utilized to obtain the values of EAOASPL
and 
rate
xNO  for all combinations of parameters annotated in Table 1, using the Bo 105 helicopter 
model. 
Table 1. Design space bounds and values of design and operational parameters to be directly 
simulated for the DSE process. Reference values annotated in parentheses and bold font.
Parameter Values directly simulated Unit 
All-up-mass AUM 1600, (2000), 2400 kg 
Density altitude h 0, (250), 500 m 
Flight speed xV 20, (30), 40 m/s 
Climb rate zV 0, (-4), -5 m/s 
Rotor speed 75, 80, 85, 90, 95, (100) % nominal 
Blade twist angle tw 2.4, 5.2, (8.0), 10.8, 13.6, 16.40 deg 
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A Kriging-based interpolation is implemented through quadratic regression combined with 
exponential auto-correlation and a nugget value of 10-2, to generate the RSMs that efficiently 
approximate the design space behavior. The Kriging model settings have been selected on the 
basis of achieving maximum RSM accuracy.  The predictive accuracy of the derived RSMs is 
assessed through Leave-One-Out Cross-Validation (LOOCV) [20]. This method is based on the 
construction of a dedicated RSM for the design space after excluding a specific sample point from 
the dataset. The RSM-predicted values of the objective functions at the excluded sample point are 
then compared to the simulated ones and this process is repeated for every DOE sample point. 
N^[ gkWb_jo e\ j^[ eh_]_dWb LMGi _i Wii[ii[Z _d j[hci e\ J[Whiedyi fheZkYj moment of correlation 
PearsonN  [20] along with the gradient of the associated linear regression line. A perfectly linear 
correlation would correspond to 1.00PearsonN A  and a regression gradient of 45.00 deg.
Figure 2 presents the LOOCV applied to the RSM derived to approximate 
rate
xNO . Very good 
agreement is observed between the approximated and directly simulated values. Table 2
summarizes the statistical properties of LOOCV for both objectives. Excellent linear correlation 
is observed for both objectives, with PearsonN  and gradients very close to the ideal values. 




This showcases the ability of the developed RSMs to accurately replicate the physical behavior 
of the three-step integrated simulation. Furthermore, the normalized root-mean-square error (
NRMSE ) of each objective is of the order of 1% which quantifies the predictive accuracy of the 
formulated RSMs. The corresponding standard deviation  of the calculated error is again in the 
order of 1% for both variables, indicating that the RSM error is uniformly distributed throughout 
the investigated design space. 
Table 2. Statistical properties of LOOCV for the objectives of interest. 
Objective NPearson [-] Gradient [deg] NRMSE [%]  [%] 
EAOASPL 0.996 44.991 0.817 0.818 
rate
xNO 0.999 45.004 1.199 1.200 
3.2. Design space behavior 
Having derived accurate RSMs for the objectives under investigation, the behavior of the non-
linear system can be investigated by quantifying the sensitivity of noise and xNO  emissions to 
combined variations of rotor speed ( ) and blade twist ( tw ) throughout the helicopter 
operational envelope for descending flight. Relative metrics have been adopted for the 













represents the normalized change of 
rate
xNO  with respect to the corresponding value at nominal 
and tw . The dimensional values in noise reduction were preferred from normalized ones, 
since this is the convention typically used in noise abatement studies. Therefore, 
H A 1Opt NomEAOASPL EAOASPL EAOASPL  represents the difference in dB relative 
to nominal rotor control settings at the specified flight conditions. 
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Fig. 3. Design Space Behavior: impact of all-up mass ( AUM ) on combined variable rotor speed 
and active blade twist noise and xNO  emissions at h= 250 m 30 /Vx m sA and 
4 /Vz m sA 1 :  (a) AUM =1600 kg , (b) AUM = 2400 kg .
Figure 3 (a) demonstrates the impact of VRS and ABT variation on HEAOASPL and
[%]
rate
xNOH at AUM = 1600 kg . The rest of the flight conditions h , xV and zV retain 
their reference values as described in Table 1. The noise contours depict that EAOASPL  is 
minimum at low and high tw  at these flight conditions. From an aeroacoustic perspective, 
reduced  yields reduced relative Mach numbers which eventually lead to reduced acoustic 
radiation Mach numbers. This results in a lower Doppler amplification factor which, according 
to the derivations of thickness and loading noise in Formulation 1A of Farassat, mitigates the  
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Fig. 4. Distribution of elementary thrust across the rotor disc of Bo 105 helicopter with 
30 /xV m sA , 4 /zV m sA 1 , 1600 AUM kgA  and 250 h mA : (a) , 
8 degtw A ; (b) and 8 degtw A  and (c) and 13.6 degtw A .
relative contribution of the acoustic terms of both deterministic noise components. Variation in 
tw  leads to a re-distribution of aerodynamic loading across the rotor disc. Specifically, increased 
tw  tends to move the peaks of blade loading radially inwards. As discussed in [35], the most 
severe BVIs occur at azimuthal angles around 50 degA  and 300 degA , mainly focused 
at the outboard regions of the blades, i.e. towards the blade tips. This is due to the small miss-
distance between trailed tip-vortices and rotor blades around the aforementioned regions. Hence, 
re-distribution of aerodynamic blade loading towards the inboard direction of the blade span leads 
to reduced circulation around the tip which reduces tip-vortex strength and eventually BVI noise, 
as also shown in Fig. 4.  
In Fig. 3 (a), the [%]
rate
xNOH  isolines are superimposed to illustrate the trade-off between noise 
and 
xNO  emissions under variations in and tw . The production of xNO  emissions is 
dependent on the engine operating point which is determined by two fundamental disciplines: (a) 
rotor aerodynamic performance and (b) engine thermodynamic performance. In terms of main 
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rotor aerodynamics and performance, reduction of  results to a reduced local velocity 
magnitude and a lower rotor dynamic head. Consequently, the rotor blade profile drag will be 
reduced [49]. However, a simultaneous raise in blade local pitch angle by collective pitch is 
necessary to restore rotor thrust to meet trim requirements. This inevitably leads to a higher local 
angle of attack which imposes an increased blade loading [20]. It is noted that excessive increase 
in blade loading can negatively affect the aerodynamic performance of rotor blade elements and 
eventually, increase rotor power requirements. As regards engine performance, Walsh and 
Fletcher [50] showed that at a given rotational speed of the gas generator (GG), there is a unique 
free-power turbine (FPT) speed that minimizes specific fuel flow SFC  and maximizes power 
generation, as also shown by Goulos and Bonesso [20]. Hence, it is the trade-off between engine 
thermodynamic deficit and rotor aerodynamic benefit which determines the overall impact of 
VRS on fuel consumption and NOX. 
Fig. 3 (b) presents the corresponding behavior of EAOASPLH  and [%]ratexNOH  at 
2400 AUM kgA  and reference flight conditions as described in Table 1. It can be seen that 
  higher  from the corresponding value of the AUM =1600 kg  case is required to achieve 
rate
xNO  reductions. A lower  in this case would result in a very high rotor collective pitch 
angle to sustain trim, at a cost of overly increased aerodynamic loading and consequently, power 
requirement and xNO  emissions. At high AUM , reductions in  result in both aerodynamic 
and thermodynamic performance deficits, which give a steep gradient in xNO production. This 
is in accordance with the findings reported in Refs. [20]; [49]; [51], which indicate higher 
f[h\ehcWdY[ X[d[\_ji Wj vbem-and-b_]^jw \b_]^j YedZ_j_edi, ;i h[]WhZi de_i[* j^[ c_d_ckc  is 
required due to Doppler amplification effects, whilst a higher value of tw  is required to 
compensate for the increased blade loading associated with high AUM . 
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Fig. 5. Correlation between rotor power requirement and xNO  rate for zV = 0 m / s
zV = -5 m / s at AUM = 1600 kg . 
Figure 5 presents the correlation between rotor power requirement and xNO  emissions. It is 
shown that families of correlated points are formed using a 2nd order polynomial regression with 
coefficients of determination 
2 0.90R A and 2 0.82R A  for  
zV = 0 m / s and 
zV = -5 m / s , respectively. These refer to AUM =1600 kg , but similar response was found 
for the rest AUMs. The associated amplitude-normalized standard deviations are 13.26% and 
25.33%, due to the impact of the engine thermodynamic performance. However, the 
monotonically-ascending trend between the two variables suggests that the main driving factor 
for xNO  generation is rotor aerodynamic performance, therefore xNO  is used as surrogate for 
rotor power in the analysis to follow. Variations in tw  primarily affect rotor induced power 
which dominates the low-speed region of the flight envelope. At low-speed conditions, an 
increase in tw  provides a more uniform inflow through the re-distribution of radial blade 
circulation, which leads to reduced induced losses. 
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3.3. Trade-off between source noise and NOX emissions 
The analysis of design space behavior highlighted the potential of combined VRS and ABT rotor 
morphing in reducing the EAOASPL  emissions and ratexNO , as well as depicted the strong 
trade-offs between the two aforementioned objectives. These highlight the potential of multi-
disciplinary optimization, targeting the simultaneous mitigation of acoustic and environmental 
impact of descending helicopters. The NSGA-II-based optimization strategy introduced in 
Section 2.5 is deployed for the export of Pareto optimal fronts in a parametric manner, as function 
of the governing operational parameters xV ,  zV , AUM and h . A maximum of 40 generations 
with a population of 40 for each generation has been found sufficient for the convergence of the 
optimizer. The scope of this parametric investigation is to identify trade-offs and sensitivities 
between the conflicting metrics of interest: EAOASPLH  and [%]ratexNOH . 
Figure 6 (a) illustrates the Pareto optimal fronts corresponding to five different AUM values, 
ranging from 1600 AUM kgA  to 2400 AUM kgA . The rest of the operating parameters 
have their reference values as presented in Table 1. It is observed that the highest noise benefits 
can be achieved at high AUM . On a highly loaded rotor, circulation peaks are located closer to 
the blade tips, compared with a lightly loaded rotor [52]. Hence, collective ABT can more 
efficiently off-load the tips by moving the circulation peaks inboards therefore reducing tip-vortex 
intensity and eventually BVI noise. Regarding 
rate
xNO , it is noticed that the greatest reductions 
are achieved at low AUM , as discussed in Fig. 3 (a). At high AUM , no significant benefits 
can be achieved due to the limited reduction margins for . Under such conditions, a reduced 
rotor speed would require a considerable increase in rotor collective pitch angle to sustain trim, 
which would impose excessive aerodynamic performance penalties. 
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Fig. 6. Impact of operational variables on Pareto fronts of optimized combined and tw
helicopter rotor; (a) all-up mass AUM , (b) density altitude h , (c) flight speed xV  and (d) climb 
rate zV .
Figure 6 (b) presents the Pareto fronts corresponding to a series of density altitudes ranging from 
50 h mA  to 450 h mA . It is shown that xNO  optimal solutions are significantly affected by 
altitude variations, offering up to 22.53% reductions in 
rate
xNO . At a higher altitude, the reduced 
air density leads to lower elementary blade lift which in turn results in a higher rotor power 
requirement. This imposes limited margins with respect to beneficial rotor speed reduction. 
Therefore, at higher altitudes, xNO -related benefits from combined VRS/ABT are smaller 
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compared to low-altitude conditions. On the other hand, EAOASPL  is not considerably altered 
in the investigated range of density altitude variations.  
Figure 6 (c) addresses the impact of horizontal flight speed ( xV ) on the trade-off between 
EAOASPLH  and [%]ratexNOH  for VRS and ABT rotors. The highest EAOASPL  benefits 
are achieved in low flight speed for this specific climb rate and can be attributed to the impact of 
ABT in this speed regime. Specifically, the combination of 20 /AxV m s  with the reference 
climb rate 4 /A 1zV m s  leads to a considerable increase in radially inboards airloads due to the 
impact of the vertical free-stream velocity component. Collective ABT can effectively mitigate 
these effects by reducing tw to values lower than the nominal. 
As regards xNO * h[bWj_l[bo v\bWjw JWh[je \hedji Wh[ eXjW_d[Z \eh ceij xV  settings, due to the 
shape of the power curve in this flight speed regime [52]. The variation of rotor power 
requirements as function of flight speed follows W vXkYa[jw i^Wf[* m_j^ p[he ]hWZ_[dj X[jm[[d
20 /AxV m s  and 30 /AxV m s  for this specific helicopter. This is reflected on the sensitivity 
of [%]ratexNOH  to xV  variations, as discussed in this investigation. However, a considerably 
wide range in potential xNO  improvements, as well as non-monotonicity with respect to xV , is 
observed at 30 /AxV m s . Considering the reference climb rate 4 /zV m sA 1  and the 3 deg. 
bed]_jkZ_dWb j_bj e\ j^[ <e /.3 hejeh i^W\j* Wd [gk_lWb[dj vm_dZ jkdd[bw i^W\j Wd]b[ e\
4.59 degA 1sa  would occur. This is the angle that is most sensitive to BVI phenomena because 
of the small miss-distance between the blades and tip-vortices [35]. Hence, variations of and 
tw  have a strong impact on tip vortex formation and consequently, rotor performance and xNO
emissions.  
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Similar trends are shown in Fig. 6 (d), which presents the impact of climb rate ( zV ) on the 
optimum trade-off between EAOASPLH  and [%]ratexNOH   for VRS and ABT rotors. A wide 
range of 
rate
xNO  reductions is observed at 3.75 /zV m sA 1 , which replicates the strong BVI 
conditions of the HART II experiment [35]. The highest [%]
rate
xNOH  benefits are obtained at 
5 /zV m sA 1 , which represents the most lightly loaded condition for the rotor in the examined 
flight envelope. Profile power becomes progressively significant for those conditions, hence there 
is substantially more margin to reduce power requirement and therefore xNO . The highest 
EAOASPLH  reductions are achieved at level-flight ( 0 /zV m sA ). In low-speed level-flight, 
the main rotor vortical wake encounters strong roll-up leading to the formation of a pair of intense 
trailing vortices let from the sides of the rotor, similar to the wing tip vortices generated by fixed-
wing aircraft. The concentration of strong vortical structures at the two sides of the rotor results 
in the formation of two strong loading cells at rotor azimuth angles 80 degA  and 
280 degA  located in the blade tip region. These essentially constitute significant sources of 
loading noise, which is effectively mitigated with collective ABT, by moving the circulation 
radial peaks towards the inboard rotor direction, which finally alters the tip vortex circulation and 
therefore the intensity of BVI events. 
3.4. Optimized rotor control schedules 
Having established a methodology for the generation of Pareto optimal fronts for EAOASPLH
and [%]
rate
xNOH , one or more specific points from the Pareto fronts  can be selected based on 
design intent. In this work, three points will be selected representing: (a) minimum rotor noise, 
(b) best trade-off between noise and xNO  emissions, and (c) minimum xNO  emissions. The 
Pareto point which corresponds to minimum noise emissions is essentially the point that achieves 
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minimum (most negative) EAOASPLH . Similarly, the minimum xNO  point is the Pareto point 
which achieves minimum (most negative) [%]
rate
xNOH . The minimum Euclidean distance 
selection method [53] is utilized to determine the Knee point of the Pareto front which will serve 
as trade-off point for the multi-disciplinary optimization. Specifically, a Utopia-optimal point is 
determined as the combination of minimum noise and minimum xNO  points. This is a fictitious 
optimal point which would achieve idealized minimization of both objectives, concurrently. The 
Pareto trade-off point is then determined as the point which has the minimum Euclidean distance 
from the Utopia-optimal point. It is noted that for the calculation of Euclidean distance of each 
Pareto point from the Utopia-optimal point, the front is previously normalized (%) in both 
dimensions. In this work, the aforementioned optimal selection strategy has been generalized to 
export optimized VRS and ABT control schedules for noise minimization, xNO  minimization 
and a trade-off between these two objectives. This is selected as an indicative solution that 
corresponds to the best trade-off between the two conflicting performance metrics of interest. 
Figure 7 (a)-(f) presents the optimized rotor control schedules exported using the optimization 
method presented in Section 2.5. The schedules refer to 1600 AUM kgA  at a reference 
density altitude 250 h mA . The provided schedules cover the entire horizontal speed ( xV ) and 
climb rate ( zV ) range of the descending flight envelope of twin-engine light helicopters. For each 
and every point of the schedules, a dedicated multi-disciplinary optimization is carried out, 
generating a unique Pareto front. Subsequently, the minimum noise, trade-off and minimum 
xNO  points are extracted. As regards noise optimization, it can be seen that the optimal rotor 
speed 
Opt[  is generally lower at low xV . Values below 80% are favored to benefit from the 
Doppler amplification factor effects, which reduce the relative impact of all loading noise 
components. Higher 
Opt[  is favored for xNO  optimization to prevent any adverse effects on  
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Fig. 7. Optimized rotor VRS and ABT schedules for AUM =1600 kg : Optimal rotor speed 
for (a) EAOASPL , (b) best trade-off, (c) xNO ; Optimal blade twist angle for (d) EAOASPL
, (e) best trade-off, (f) xNO . 
rotor power that would otherwise be induced by the low blade dynamic head and increased rotor 
blade loading to sustain trimmed flight.  
As regards optimal blade twist angle 
Opt
tw , generally high blade twist angles (above 11 deg) are 
preferred to minimize noise in the regions of the flight envelope where the aerodynamic behavior 
of the main rotor is dominated by BVI events. This is due to the impact of blade twist that tends 
to bias the blade loading radially inwards, thus reducing the strength of the rotor tip vortices and 
the concurrent intensity of BVI noise. In the rest of the descending region though, 
Opt
tw  is lower 
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than the nominal tw  to compensate for the increased inwards blade loading associated with high 
free-stream upwash ( zV ). 
In terms of xNO  minimization, high 
Opt
tw  is required in the low-speed region, indicating the 
effectiveness of radial circulation redistribution in increasing rotor aerodynamic efficiency in the 
low-speed region. At 5 /zV m sA 1 * W vfeYa[t-i^Wf[Zw h[]_ed e\ h[ZkY[Z
Opt
tw  requirement is 
observed around the flight speed of max endurance, 25 /xV m sA , corresponding to this specific 
descent rate, which is attributed to the reduced rotor power requirements. This is also reflected in 
the distribution of 
Opt[ , as shown in Fig. 7 (c). The optimized and tw  schedules that 
achieve the best trade-off between noise and xNO  essentially facilitate optimal control patterns 
from both disciplines. 
Figure 8 (a)-(f) quantifies the EAOASPL  and ratexNO  benefits attainable by the derived control 
schedules at 1600 AUM kgA . The highest xNO  benefits are expected when power 
requirements are low, hence at low xV  and zV . For EAOASPLH , deltas up to -7dB are 
observed in steep descent, due to the effectiveness of collective ABT in re-distributing 
aerodynamic loading resulting from the strong vertical free-stream velocity component. 
Additionally, considerable noise reduction is achieved in level flight due to the mitigation of 
Doppler amplification effects through VRS, combined with the reduction of vortex roll-up effects 
achieved through blade tip off-loading due to collective ABT. The former mechanism yields 
reduced thickness noise contribution, whilst the latter mitigates loading noise. The smallest, but 
still significant, noise reductions are located in the BVI-dominated region of the flight envelope, 
around 32.5 /xV m sA  and 4 /zV m sA 1 . This indicates that the combined VRS and ABT 
rotor morphing concept cannot entirely diminish the impact of intensive BVIs, because it does 
not include higher harmonic blade pitch control. Nevertheless, the proposed concept is capable of  
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Fig. 8. EAOASPL  and xNO  benefits for AUM =1600 kg : Noise benefits through 
optimizing for (a) EAOASPL , (b) best trade-off, (c) xNO ; xNO  benefits through optimizing 
for (d) EAOASPL , (e) best trade-off, (f) xNO . 
achieving overall noise reductions in the range of 2.31 to 8.30 dB. Additionally, the acquired 
EAOASPL  benefits come with concurrent ratexNO  reductions ranging from -6.42% to -21.32% 
when the trade-off schedules are applied. 
Figure 9 (a)-(f) presents the 
Opt[  and Opttw  schedules targeting at minimum noise, best trade-
off and minimum xNO  emissions, respectively, for 2000 AUM kgA . The observed patterns 
are similar to the 1600 AUM kgA  case, albeit suggesting higher Opt[  and Opttw  settings 
due to the higher thrust requirement compared to the 1600 AUM kgA case. The  
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Fig. 9. Optimized rotor VRS and ABT schedules for AUM = 2000 kg : Optimal rotor speed 
for (a) EAOASPL , (b) best trade-off, (c) xNO ; Optimal blade twist angle for (d) EAOASPL
, (e) best trade-off, (f) xNO . 
corresponding EAOASPL  and ratexNO  benefits for 2000 AUM kgA  are provided in Fig. 
10 (a)-(f). The noise-optimized schedules offer noise reductions up to -6.62 dB; however, this 
comes at a xNO  increase cost, even up to 60%. The xNO -optimized schedules provide xNO
benefits up to 10.29%
rate
xNOH A 1  along with noise reductions between 1.07 to 4.70 dB. The 
trade-off schedules offer noise deltas of up to 5.36 EAOASPL dBH A 1  accompanied by 
environmental deltas of up to 9.91 %
rate
xNOH A 1 .
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Fig. 10. EAOASPL  and xNO  benefits for AUM = 2000 kg : Noise benefits through 
optimizing for (a) EAOASPL , (b) best trade-off, (c) xNO ; xNO  benefits through optimizing 
for (d) EAOASPL , (e) best trade-off, (f) xNO . 
Figure 11 (a)-(f) presents the 
Opt[  and Opttw  schedules targeting at minimum noise, best trade-
off and minimum xNO  emissions, respectively, for 2400 AUM kgA . Generally,  higher 
Opt[  and Opttw  is required compared to the 1600 AUM kgA  and 2000 AUM kgA  cases, 
with 
Opt[  reaching values up to 97.03% to minimize ratexNO  in low-speed steep descent. For 
noise minimization, Opttw  greater than 14 deg is necessary to mitigate EAOASPL  in level-flight 
conditions. Under these conditions, the lateral tip regions of the rotor are dominated by strong 
vortex roll-up. Increased tw  leads to an inboard shift of tip aerodynamic loading, yielding a  
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Fig. 11. Optimized rotor VRS and ABT schedules for AUM = 2400 kg : Optimal rotor speed 
for (a) EAOASPL , (b) best trade-off, (c) xNO ; Optimal blade twist angle for (d) EAOASPL
, (e) best trade-off, (f) xNO . 
reduction of tip vortex strength and consequently loading noise generated from vortex roll-up. It 
can be concluded that the trade-off between noise and xNO  is governed by AUM : for high 
AUM cases, insignificant xNO  benefits are attained by reducing . Under these high-loaded 
conditions, the higher the reduction in , the higher the increase in rotor power due to the 
aerodynamic performance penalties imposed by the excessively increased blade loading to sustain 
trim. However, there are still noise benefits at the expense of higher xNO emissions.
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Fig. 12. EAOASPL  and xNO  benefits for AUM = 2400 kg : Noise benefits through 
optimizing for (a) EAOASPL , (b) best trade-off, (c) xNO ; xNO  benefits through optimizing 
for (a) EAOASPL , (b) best trade-off, (c) xNO . 
Figure 12 (a)-(f) reflects the obtained EAOASPL  and ratexNO  reductions attainable by the 
application of the proposed schedules for AUM = 2400 kg . In the trade-off case, it is observed 
that the acquired improvements are the smallest, compared to the AUM =1600 kg  and 
AUM = 2000 kg  cases. Specifically, EAOASPLH  is ranging between -1.10 to -3.08 dB, 
whilst the highest attainable xNO  benefit for the trade-off case is 1.90%
rate
xNOH A 1 , with 




This work quantified the potential improvement on environmental and acoustic impact stemming 
from the optimum implementation of variable rotor speed and active blade twist schedules for 
helicopters in descending flight. An integrated framework was deployed comprising models for 
helicopter aeromechanics, rotor aeroacoustics, engine performance and gaseous emissions. A 
multi-disciplinary optimization approach was presented, based on surrogate modeling and global, 
gradient-free optimization. The overall methodology was utilized to devise optimal schedules of 
combined variable rotor speed and active blade twist, applied on a representative twin-engine 
light helicopter, across a wide range of descent operating conditions. Three types of optimal 
schedules have been presented: xNO -optimized, noise-optimized and the best trade-off between 
xNO  and noise. 
The importance of multi-disciplinary optimization has been demonstrated for an intermediate 
mass case: the noise-optimized schedules offered reductions up to 6.62 dB, albeit at a cost of 60% 
increase in xNO . The xNO -optimized schedules provided 10.29% less xNO  emissions, 
although noise reductions ranged between 1.07 to 4.70 dB. The trade-off schedules achieved noise 
benefits of up to 5.36 dB, simultaneously with xNO  improvements of up to 9.91%. 
It has also been shown that the effectiveness of variable rotor speed and active blade twist is 
strongly dependent on rotorcraft all-up mass, as well as flight speed and climb rate. In low all-up-
mass conditions, the highest noise benefits have been accrued at steep descent, due to the 
effectiveness of active blade twist in counteracting the increase in angle of attack occurring by 
the high free-stream vertical velocity component. At flight path angles where blade-vortex 
interactions are more pronounced it has been shown that the concept cannot entirely mitigate the 
interactions, but still noise benefits of the order of 3 dB are attainable.  The highest xNO
reductions have been observed in steep descent, and specifically close to the speed of maximum 
endurance, where power requirements are low. Overall, in low all-up mass conditions, noise 
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reductions between 2.31 and 8.30 dB have been calculated, along with concurrent xNO
reductions of 6.42% to 21.32%. Finally, in high all-up-mass conditions, the schedules that achieve 
the best trade-off between the conflicting objectives offered noise benefits in the range of 1.10 to 
3.08 dB combined with xNO  improvements of up to 1.90%. Concluding, the developed strategy 
constitutes an enabling methodology for the holistic and multi-disciplinary assessment of the 
environmental and acoustic impact of morphing helicopter rotor configurations. 
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